ABSTRACT. Sky spectra were recorded over San Jose at the Lick Observatory over the 3800-9200 Å spectral range, with a spectral resolution of 45,000. Strong atomic lines were detected from Al i, Ar i, Hg i, K i, Li i, Na i, Ne i, Sc i, Sc ii, Th i, Th ii, and from O i and OH nightglow features. Spectra are contrasted for observations over San Jose (west), the zenith direction, and the eastern sky. When observing in the easterly direction, the emission intensity is still 20%-30% of that seen toward the west. For a natural and stable terrestrial nightglow line, O i l5577, the intensity is comparable in either direction. A variety of line shapes are observed, reflecting the outputs of the mélange of pollution sources. A total of 177 identified light-pollution lines were observed, of which more than half are due to Sc i and Sc ii. The Sc i lines show a systematic shift to longer wavelengths from the expected positions, amounting to an average of 25 mÅ . This is presumably a consequence of their origin, high-pressure metal halide lamps. By comparing the intensity of the strongest pollution lines and continuum (from Na) with the nightglow O i l5577 line, a figure of merit for the pollution line intensity is the equivalent of 4 kR for the atmospheric conditions and viewing geometry investigated.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past several years, our groups at UCO/Lick Observatory and SRI International have made several highresolution studies of the night-sky spectrum at Mauna Kea, Hawaii, a site with relatively little light pollution. These studies began with a spectral atlas of the OH and O 2 emission lines for echelle spectrometers (Osterbrock et al. 1996) , progressed through detection of many faint OH lines in isotopic bands, satellite bands, bands with high , lines from high rotational Dv levels, etc. (Osterbrock et al. 1998 Osterbrock, Stone, & Misch 2000a) , to identification and analysis of many previously undetected O 2 bands (in the sky or laboratory), including one whole new band system Slanger, Cosby, & Huestis 2003; Slanger & Osterbrock 2000 and references therein). All the spectra had been obtained as by-products from the regular spectroscopic observers with the High Resolution Echelle Spectrometer (HIRES) at the Keck I telescope at Mauna Kea.
Even earlier at Lick Observatory, a listing of the wavelengths and charts of OH lines at low spectral resolution had been prepared, with the statement that they and the light-pollution lines emitted by street lights and signs, such as Hg i and Ne i, can be useful for wavelength calibration, because they 1 Lick Observatory Bulletin 1401.
are taken automatically along with the spectrum of the star, nebula, or galaxy under study (Osterbrock & Martel 1992) . One of the light-pollution lines that was identified, discussed, and marked in Figure 4 of that paper was Li i l6708, the close doublet analogous to Na i ll5890, 5896. Since lithium is chemically similar to sodium, it seemed plausible that the observed feature arose from it as an impurity in sodium lamps. However, as the wavelength had not been measured to high accuracy on the low-resolution spectrum, and some doubts were expressed about the identification, and also in order to identify as many other light-pollution lines as possible, we decided to obtain a high-resolution spectrum of the night sky above Mount Hamilton.
Identifications of five Hg i lines in the violet and ultraviolet spectral region observed as light pollution at low spectral resolution at Lick Observatory had been published earlier by Walker (1973) . Soon thereafter, Turnrose (1974) published identifications of these five and three additional Hg i lines observed at Palomar and Mount Wilson Observatories, together spanning the range of wavelengths from l3650 to l5791. Low-dispersion laboratory spectra of mercury and sodium lamps used in streetlights identifying these and several Na i lines had also been published by Fletcher & Crampton (1973) and by Osterbrock, Walker, & Koski (1976) .
Three of us at Lick were able to obtain one night for this program at the end of 1999 October, with the Hamilton echelle spectrometer (Vogt 1987) together with the Coudé Auxiliary Telescope (CAT), a 0.6 m fixed Cassegrain reflector mounted in the dome of the Shane 3 m reflector, fed by a system of plane mirrors. It can be used with the Hamilton spectrometer when the 3 m telescope is not in use at its coudé focus, and it is currently under very heavy demand to search for extrasolar planets. For our program, spectra were taken (by Stone) of three regions on the sky: one low to the southwest over San Jose, the main source of light pollution at Lick Observatory; the second on the meridian at the same declination (0Њ), where the light pollution is weaker; and the third to the southeast away from San Jose, where the pollution is also weaker. The last two were taken as comparison regions, to segregate light-pollution lines from natural night-sky lines, such as those from OH, O, and O 2 . Exposures of 45 minutes each were taken in succession on the three fields, cycling through them, so that by the end of the night we had four exposures on the region over San Jose, totaling 3 hr, and three each on the other two regions, totaling 2 hr 15 minutes on each. The individual exposures were reduced by R. T. Waters (then working as a research assistant), divided by flat-field exposures that had been taken at the beginning and end of the night, extracted, and lined up, and the spectra for each direction were then co-added, using the methods outlined by Goodrich & Veilleux (1988) to form three summed spectra, "sky west," "meridian," and "sky east." Stone and Misch then measured wavelengths of the strongest lines in each order of the sky west co-added spectrum, and Osterbrock identified many of them, determining the approximate zero-point correction to the wavelengths from OH lines in each order in which they were available. The measured wavelength of the l6708 feature agreed well with the laboratory wavelength of the Li i blend and showed a somewhat broadened profile, as expected qualitatively from high-pressure sodium lamps. In addition, comparison of the three co-added spectra showed that this feature is strongest in the sky west spectrum with respect to neighboring OH lines and weaker (and hence noisier) on the meridian and in the sky east, as expected from light pollution. There seems little doubt that it is Li i emitted in at least some of the street lights used in San Jose.
In addition, several other lines due to light pollution were identified in the sky west spectrum, including K i, Ne i, and several other weaker Na i lines. Unexpected by us, several Sc i lines were also identified. These preliminary results were reported in a paper presented at an AAS meeting in 2001 ). However, it was clear that much more information on the light-pollution spectrum at one site in the continental United States is available in these data. Our colleagues at SRI International, with time, experience, and programs for measuring, identifying, analyzing, and simulating such high-resolution data, therefore continued to work with them to obtain the detailed results contained in the present paper. In particular, the rich list of identified light-pollution lines should be most helpful in understanding the enemy.
OBSERVATIONAL DATA
All the spectra were taken with the CAT on the night of 1999 October 31/November 1, the first exposure on the sky beginning at 6:48 p.m. PST and the last ending at 3:29 a.m. The first exposure was taken on the sky west by setting the hour angle of the telescope at 4 h 15 m west and aligning it visually with the brightest part of the skyglow over San Jose, which appeared to be at . All the sky exposures were taken d p 0Њ with the CAT tracking on the sky at the sidereal rate. After checking that there were no bright stars in the slit (approximately projected on the sky), the observer began the 9 # 25 first 45 minute exposure, which ended at 5 h 00 m west, a prudent limit at that azimuth. The declination was left at and d p 0Њ the telescope was moved to hour angle 0 h 22 m . 5 east, the slit was checked, and the first 45 minute exposure on the meridian was started. It thus ended at 0 h 22 m . 5 west. Then the telescope was moved to hour angle 5 h 00 m east, the slit was checked, and the first sky east exposure was begun. It ended at 4 h 15 m east. This procedure was repeated two more times, and then a final 45 minute exposure was taken on the sky west the same way. . 5 east, and the mean time of the coadded sky west spectrum was about 11:10 p.m. PST.
The spectra were taken with a pixel CCD with 2048 # 2048 15 mm pixels and with the echelle and cross-dispersion prisms set so that echelle orders 63-151 were recorded covering the entire wavelength range 3784-9069 Å , as described by Vogt (1987) . The slit width used was 960 mm, yielding a nominal resolution about 45,000. Wavelength comparison lines obtained with a Th/Ar discharge tube before and after the sky exposures provided the preliminary wavelength calibration. The individual spectra were aligned and co-added; in this step, probably the spectral resolution was somewhat degraded. The sky west co-added spectrum was then measured, and the preliminary wavelength zero point was corrected by 0.037 Å by the accurately known wavelengths of OH and other lines in the spectrum, as described in the next section. The wavelength coverage contains no gaps, although there are regions where the location of the orders is not ideal even though orders overlap.
WAVELENGTH MEASUREMENTS AND IDENTIFICATIONS
The preliminary wavelengths of all atomic lines appearing l p in the sky west co-added spectrum were measured using the ORIGIN TM program. The line widths (w) subsequently tabulated are calculated in this program by the formula 0.5
p where A is the area under the profile of the line and is the h p peak amplitude.
Experience has shown that the zero point of the wavelength scale determined from the Th/Ar comparison spectrum may be slightly in error, no doubt because of a slightly imperfect collimation of this source. We therefore measured a substantial number of OH lines in the wavelength range 5200-7680 Å in the sky spectra, whose laboratory wavelengths l 0 are well known (Abrams et al. 1994 ) to find the deviation . The last column in all the tables, labeled R.I., refers to relative intensity. This is the qualitative intensity of all the lines on a scale of 1-5, 5 being the strongest. The weakest "2" is 20 times weaker than the weakest "5." Since the relative detection sensitivity varies across any given order, the peak size depends on where in the order it is located. For the purposes of this work, it was felt that a full calibration was superfluous. The numbers are best compared in a common wavelength region. Table 2 lists the number of lines associated with each emitter. A discussion of the types of lamps that are common in city lighting can be found in Burke (1996) . Figure 1 shows a region of the sky west spectrum that is dense with Sc i lines, where in the earlier low-resolution study only unidentified unresolved emission was detected (Osterbrock & Martel 1992) . Figure 2 shows the Hg i l5461 region, giving an idea of the intensity of Sc i emission compared to this very strong asymmetric Hg i line. The Hg i lines are listed in Table 3 . In Figure 3 , the weaker Na i doublet ll5682, 5688 is shown. The lines at the cores of the Na emission are quite narrow, but there are broad red-degraded continua associated with both lines. The observed Na i lines are listed in Table 4 . The three Sc i lines are substantially broader than the Na i lines. Figure 4 demonstrates that the ll5770, 5791 Hg i doublet exhibits Lorentzian line shapes. The core lines, on the red side of the broad structures, are actually quite narrow, as seen in Table 3 . Figure 5 shows the feature identified as the Li i resonance lines in the earlier publications (Osterbrock & Martel 1992) . These lines are separated by only 0.15 Å , and as the feature has a width of almost 1 Å , the lines are greatly broadened. Lithium has been used as an additive in certain lamps (R. Bergman 2002, private communication) , rather than an impurity as we had earlier supposed, and thus can appear in pollution spectra. Note also the narrow Ne i pollution line in this figure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ne i Lines
A variety of Ne i lines are present in the pollution spectra and listed in Table 5 . Their identity is consistent with what was observed in the earlier work, where the most prominent line was Ne i l6402. Ne i l5852 is of interest, because in discharge sources it is one of the most intense of the Ne i lines but is relatively weak in the pollution spectra. Detection of intense Ne i l5852 emission has been reported in sky spectra obtained at the Keck I telescope (Slanger et al. 2000a) , and scrutiny of earlier Keck sky spectra also reveals its presence, although no identification was given (Osterbrock et al. 1996) .
We have yet to understand the origin of the Ne i emission at Keck, a very dark site on the Big Island of Hawaii, and we make this comparison only to point out that the Lick observations presumably represent a typical range of Ne i lines from city light pollution. The fact that at Keck, Ne i l5852 is by a considerable margin the strongest of the Ne lines observed suggests that city light pollution is not its source and that a more local source is implicated.
In the listing of Ne i lines in Table 5 , the line l6598.906 stands out because it is blueshifted from the laboratory wavelength by 47 mÅ . It is a relatively strong line, and the error in measuring its position is only 1/10 of that deviation. The slightly increased line width suggests that there may be some blending, but there are no obvious candidates. Figure 6 shows the differences between the measured wavelengths of the stronger Sc i lines and the laboratory wavelengths. The OH and O i lines are shown on the plot and are seen to group around zero shift, but the Sc i lines show a substantial shift, which ranges up to 75 mÅ . The line listing of Table 6 shows that many of the Sc i lines are broader than most other lines. This is not unexpected, because the metal halide lamps associated with these emissions are operated at pressures of about 4 atmospheres of mercury. Typical atomic line broadening is 0.08 cm Ϫ1 per atm, roughly consistent with the observations. That the Sc i lines are also shifted to various degrees has apparently not been previously documented, but it is clear that the Sc i lines behave differently in this respect than other pollution lines. Particularly interesting is the fact that the Sc ii lines are neither broadened nor shifted. Figure 7 shows the distribution of shifts toward longer wavelength in the Sc i lines. The distribution is seen to be broad and includes lines also showing shifts toward shorter wavelengths. However, the latter are almost invariably weak lines, and error limits on their positions are greater than for the strong redshifted lines. The plot does not include the Sc i l5087 line, which is discussed below. Figure 8 shows the distribution of Sc i lines that originate at a given upper-level energy range. The lines from lower levels include most of the resonance lines, those terminating on the Sc i ground state.
Sc i Lines
The strongest of the Sc i lines in Figure 1 , l5087, is unique in that it shows a large blueshift of 0.105 Å from the NIST laboratory value. There are no other reasonable candidates for this line, and the laboratory wavelength is consistent with the tabulated energy levels. It is the only emission line originating from its upper level, at 36,959.03 cm
Ϫ1
, and therefore it is not possible to determine whether other lines from the same upper level are similarly shifted. However, we note that in the NIST intensity tabulation, it is listed as a weaker line than the three lines at 5081-5086 Å and even weaker than the line at 5090 Å . It is not clear whether this fact puts the identity in question, as the light sources are different. Table 7 shows the Sc ii lines to be narrower than the Sc i lines and unshifted, providing an interesting contrast. Tables 8  and 9 present the Th i and Th ii lines, which are generally weaker than the Sc i lines. It appears that the Th i lines may exhibit a small positive wavelength shift, again not mirrored in the Th ii lines. Table 10 lists additional pollution lines, as well as the prominent nightglow lines.
Minor and Uncertain Lines
We are unaware that Al i ll3944, 3961 lines have been previously reported in pollution spectra. They presumably originate with electrode degradation in some types of lamps. Ar i lines are in general quite weak, except for Ar i l8115.
K i l7699 is prominent in the Keck night-sky spectra (Slanger & Osterbrock 2000) , but on Mount Hamilton the source is light pollution, possibly associated with sodium lamps. We can measure the intensity ratio of the Na i l5896 and K i l7699 lines, and we find I(Na i)/I(K i) to be 150. This is likely to be a slight overestimation because of the relative detector sensitivity at the two wavelengths, but the K i l7699 intensity is thus on the order of 20 R, a factor of 20 greater than the nightglow value.
Lines that might have appeared but are absent include He i l5875, H i l6563, and any thallium lines (Burke 1996) , the strongest of which would be Tl i l5350. From the NIST listings, the only candidate for identification of the measured l4991.970 line is S ii. No other S ii lines are apparent, and so a positive identification must be held in abeyance.
In Table 11 , we list measured wavelengths of lines for which we have no identification; 0.037 Å has been subtracted from their measured positions. Many weak lines are found at the shorter wavelengths, but they are comparable in intensity to the noise level and are not included in this list.
Absolute Intensities
The absolute intensity of the atomic lines can be roughly estimated by comparison to the nightglow O i l5577 line, for which a reasonable average figure is 150 R (Chamberlain 1995) . In the units of the -axis of these spectra, that line has y an intensity of 18,000, the Na i ll5890, 5896 lines each have an intensity of 135,000, the Hg i l4358 line is 10,000, and the Hg i l5461 line is 7500. Therefore, the Na i line emission, by far the strongest of the pollution features, has an effective intensity of about 2 kR.
The intensity of the Na i doublet in the nightglow is on the order of 50 R (Chamberlain 1995) ; therefore, about 98% of the sodium line emission observed in the Lick spectra is from light pollution. It should be noted that the Na D2/D1 intensity ratio in the nightglow is on the order of 1.4-1.8 (Slanger & Osterbrock 2000) , while in these pollution spectra it is unity, demonstrating the very large optical depth in these lines in the high-pressure sodium lamps. The broad continuum that underlies Na i ll5890, 5896 is a feature of high-pressure sodium lamps. Although not evident in the high-resolution spectra presented here, it is readily apparent in the lower resolution spectra from the earlier publication (Osterbrock & Martel 1992) . From those data, we can estimate that the intensity ratio I(continuum)/I(lines) is approximately 1.1. It follows that for these observations the total sodium emission intensity, referenced to 150 R for the O i nightglow green line, is on the order of 4 kR.
Directional Spectra
As stated in § 1, spectra were taken in three directions: sky west over San Jose, on the meridian at zenith distance 37.30 south, and sky east. Figure 9 shows the intensity of the Hg i l5461 line in these three directions. The intensity is smallest at the meridian, yet still 16% of the intensity looking over the city. The sky east intensity if substantially higher, 29% of the intensity toward the west. That the east intensity is higher than the meridian intensity may be related to the longer path length and the larger number of scattering particles in the field of view, but it is also possible that light pollution from the Central Valley plays a part. In Table 12 , we show relative intensities for three different wavelengths in the three directions, normalized to their intensities in the sky west spectrum. Because these directional spectra are summed, they represent averages, and as atmospheric conditions change throughout the night, there is no reason to expect the relative intensities in the three directions to be identical. Figure 10 shows an analogous set of plots of the nightglow O i l5577 line, where the lines are shifted on the wavelength axis for display. This line is most intense toward the east and least intense at the meridian. The latter is expected because of the smaller air mass. That the east and west measurements are somewhat different must reflect the nonuniformity of the nightglow caused by the passage of gravity waves, as well as the time-averaging procedure.
CONCLUSIONS
A large variety of light-pollution lines has been measured over the city of San Jose, California, from the Lick Observatory at a resolution of 45,000; 177 lines have been observed from Al, Ar, Hg, K, Li, Na, Ne, Sc i/ii, and Th i/ii. Measurements were made as a function of three viewing directions. More than half of the emission lines originate with Sc i and Sc ii, scandium being an additive to metal halide lamps. Such lamps operate at high pressure, and the lines are both broadened and shifted toward the red, the typical displacement being 25 mÅ . OH and O i nightglow lines have been used to obtain accurate wavelengths for the observed features. The approximate total pollution line intensity for these observations, referenced to an average value of 150 R for O i l5577, is equivalent to 4 kR. Making observations away from the city reveals that the scattered light is still substantial, with intensities being up to 30% of that obtained over the city. In addition to the 177 identified light-pollution lines, there are 12 weak unidentified lines, principally at the shorter wavelengths.
